
212 Jewell Drive
Claremont – Chapel hill

Carol Ann Zinn of Zinn Design Build creates places defined by simplicity, proportion and harmony to nurture us and 
our loved ones. In this home she crafted for herself, gracefully composed rooms have a sense of quiet refinement. 
A calming palette extends from the peaceful gray walls and custom CKS cabinetry to the carefully curated tile 
flooring, fireplace surround, backsplash and bath surrounds. Warm hardwoods, stainless appliances, sleek fixtures 
and tailored millwork help to be mindful of the everyday gifts of light, color, pattern, texture and shape all around. 
Flexible spaces are also a hallmark of ZDB. The main-level bedroom could also live as an office, play or music room. 
The apartment above the garage is an ideal rental, in-law suite, office or recreation room. Possibilities also abound in 
the unfinished third level. A private courtyard garden brims with character and charm. This airy, light-filled retreat, in 
like-new condition, is a study in the power of simplicity – where a simple design feels so complete. Claremont offers a 
springboard for a life well-lived – neighborhood camaraderie, miles of sidewalks, swim club + gathering room, fitness 
center, playground, ball field and green space. Five minutes to I40 and Downtown Carrboro, 10 minutes to UNC and 15 
minutes to Duke.

Joyful on Jewell



a Designer’s gem

Virtual Tour at http://pfretour.com/mls/85662

http://pfretour.com/mls/85662


Four Bedrooms 
Including One on 
Main Level

Four Bathrooms 

Connected or Separate 
Bonus or Apartment 
with Kitchenette & 
Laundry

Front Porch

Deck

Tons of Potential– 
Unfinished Third Level

Two-Car Garage

Custom Crafted by 
Zinn Design Build 
as Carol Ann Zinn’s 
Personal Residence

Virtual Tour at http://pfretour.com/mls/85662

http://pfretour.com/mls/85662
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ExTERIOR
Neighborhood sidewalk
Two-car garage with carriage door and side pedestrian door 
Fiber cement siding
Gutters piped away from home
Wood front porch has brick piers and lattice under pinning
Single pane mostly-glass front door with sidelights
Rear deck with steps to grade
Fenced rear courtyard garden
Mature landscaping
Brick retaining walls
Sealed crawlspace
Sidewalk to separate covered entry for apartment 
Exterior access to storage space

InTERIOR
Kitchen, dining and family rooms have site finished hardwoods, as well 
as the second level hall
Mosaic tile flooring at entry
Tailored millwork
Sun-drenched staircase with hardwood treads and wall sconce 
Custom, adjustable closet systems with solid shelves and metal hanging 
rods throughout
Second level hall closet
Wooden blinds on most windows
Round chrome door hardware
Double-door laundry closet complete with tile floor and upper shelves, 
as well as Maytag top-load washer and front-load dryer
Upstairs hall spacious enough to host a desk
Unfinished third floor walk-up attic has rough-in for future full bath and 
abundant natural light 
Tech shield barrier on underside of roof
Programmable thermostats
Lennox dual-zone heating and air conditioning

DInInG | FAMILy 
Open to kitchen; cased opening to hall
Abundant natural light
Recessed lighting and ceiling fan
Gas log fireplace has stylish slate surround and custom CKS mantel

KITChEn
Sleek CKS cabinetry with elongated pulls
Granite counters and oversize subway tile backsplash
Stainless steel under-mount sink has push button disposal; chrome 
single lever faucet and soap dispenser
Center island with flush bar overhang for seating and designer pendant 
lighting above

Stainless steel Bosch appliances: four-burner gas range; microwave; 
dishwasher and side-by-side refrigerator with door-mounted water and 
ice dispensers
Walk-in pantry 
Full glass French doors to rear deck 

OwnER’S BEDROOM
Soaring vaulted ceiling; ceiling fan with light
Wall of windows 
Two closets; one walk-in
Carpet

OwnER’S BAThROOM
Dual vanity features smooth doors and drawers; stylish pulls; Decolav 
rectangular under-mount sinks and solid surface countertop
Aquatic soaking tub with mosaic tile surround; window above and wall 
mounted plumbing fixture
Frameless glass enclosed mosaic tile shower has a bench
Tile flooring set in a brick pattern
Chrome Kohler plumbing fixtures
Toto toilet
Sconce and overhead lighting

BEDROOMS
Carpet (professionally steam cleaned March 2019)
Ceiling fans (one has overhead light)
Light and bright with two or three windows
Direct bath access
Double-door closets (main level bedroom has two closets)

BAThROOMS
Main level bath has floating cabinet vanity with white sink; tub/shower 
with subway tile surround and upper window; chrome Moen plumbing 
fixtures and pocket door access
Upstairs shared bath with dual vanities; Kohler under-mount sinks; 
linen closet and deco tile flooring
Toto toilets

MuDROOM
Tile flooring set in a brick pattern
Beadboard paneling
Bench with coat hooks; lower shelf and cubbies
Two coat closets

212 Jewell Drive



APARTMEnT
Connected bonus or separate apartment with 
kitchenette & laundry; exterior entrance
Well-suited as rental, in-law suite, office or recreation 
room
Vaulted ceiling with drop fan
Hardwood stair treads
Kitchenette has crisp white cabinets with stylish 
curved pulls; stainless steel Marvel mini-refrigerator 
and Blomberg electric range; satin nickel Delta faucet 
and mini-subway glass tile backsplash
Front-loading Bosch stacked washer and dryer
Pantry and closet with adjustable shelving
Bathroom has tub/shower with tile surround; Decolav 
under-mount sink; chrome Kohler plumbing fixtures; 
Toto toilet and curved shower curtain rod
Electric water heater
Separate mini-split heating and air conditioning
One meter for shared utilities for the house and 
apartment

suite set up
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plan to be happy

3 Options
Wall, Cased Opening, Door

Apartment or
Bonus or
Bedroom


